UNH MPA Program
Practicum Agreement

Please complete this form in order to detail your proposal and understanding regarding the POLT 908A Practicum requirements.

Student Name______________________________________________________________

The goal of the practicum is to apply enhanced analytic tools to solve a public sector problem. Please provide a brief description of your Practicum below. In addition, a copy of your Practicum proposal should be attached to this form. The proposal should include a description of the Practicum, the purpose, methodology, and an anticipated timeline.

Description of Practicum
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Please note, in order to permit adequate time for review, a first draft must be submitted to the Capstone Coordinator by October 31 in the fall semester, March 31 in the spring semester, and July 1 in the summer semester. The final draft of the practicum project is due to the Capstone Coordinator by November 30 in the fall semester, April 30 in the spring semester, and July 20 in the summer session. It is the MPA candidate’s responsibility to submit the paper by these deadlines.

I have completed this form in good faith and understand the requirements and expectations regarding the Practicum. I realize this will be required to complete the necessary course work for completion of my MPA degree.

Student Signature_________________________________________Date____________________

Capstone Coordinator Signature________________________________Date________________